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Saturday, December 8, is our annual AGYC Membership Holiday Party. Please join the celebration at the Clubhouse
beginning at 5pm. We will have a fabulous tasting buffet along with local Disc Jockey, Fred Norrick. You will want to wear
your dancing shoes as Fred will be taking us for a trip down Memory Lane. Check out our AGYC Holiday Selfie Station
while at the party. What a perfect way to celebrate and enjoy the friendship and camaraderie of our great community.

Report from the GM—Claire Richmond 360-898-2560 gm@alderbrookgolf.com
Hello AGYC Family & Friends,
This wonderful time of year allows us to celebrate what is most important to us. From
now through New Year’s, we will have many AGYC events and festivities to share the
joy that makes us all anticipate this season with glee. We especially hope to see many of
you at our annual Holiday Party on December 8.
Although there’s been no snow yet, we have had substantial rain. Even so, the golf course
doesn’t take a break from offering recreation and challenge. Our most committed golfers
continue to prove their dedication to the sport they love.
Continued on page 3
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary
A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the meeting, can be seen on
the AGYC website or in the Business Office.
Your AGYC Board met for a special Board meeting on Monday, November 12, 2018, and again for the monthly
meeting on Monday, November 19, 2018, at the Clubhouse.
The special Board meeting was called to discuss the Clubhouse kitchen oven replacement. The current oven is
29 years old and failing. The Board voted to approve the lower of the two (2) bids received for the Alto-Shaam
1200-TH/III Low Temperature Cook and Hold Oven for $9,083.27 from Webstaurant Store. Additionally, the
Board voted to move the funds for the oven purchase from the Reserve Fund to the Operating Fund.
At the monthly Board meeting on Monday, November 19, the Board approved the following:
• The use of budgeted funds for Phase I Part B of the Roads & Drainage project from ESA for $17,253.25 to
repair the culvert.
• Jeff Bickford to fill the Environment Committee Chair vacancy for the remainder of the year due to Karen
Logan’s resignation.
• The Mission and Vision Statements from the Strategic Planning Committee.
• Corrections to comply with trademark in Policy 5.4 Home Business.
• Two lot sale offers.
Item posted for 30-day review:
Zero Tolerance policy, revisions to Policies 1.3, 4.1, 9.0.
The next Board Meeting will be held on Monday, December 17, 2018, at 6pm at the Clubhouse.
.

October 2018 Financial Report
Income
Actual: $282,019
Expenses
Actual: $292,903
Net income
Actual: (10,883)
Less Reserve income:
Less Loan Expense income:
Adjusted income:
Account Balances
Operating Funds:
Contingency Funds:
Reserve Funds:
Debt Service Account Funds:
CH Assessment Reserve:
Parcel Summary
AGYC Lots for Sale
AGYC Common Area Lots
Private lots in good standing
Private lots delinquent
Alderbrook Properties, LLC lots

Budget: $ 211,613
Budget: $192,741
Budget: $18,872
($26,200)
($10.975)
($48,058)

Foremast Editorial Team
Joan Crandall, Jennifer Devan,
Mary Gin Kennedy, Glenda Stone,
Shaunna Webb
Judy Wall, Advertising
360-898-0283
Jan Hinman, Kelly Holtz, Layout,
Julie Hinman, Technical Assistance
Submission DEADLINE:
No later than the

22nd of each month
$ 85,261
$ 3,812
$604,235
$ 39,749
$ 45,119
19 (includes 5 pending)
20
507
15
157
Total 718
2

If you would like to place an ad in
the Foremast, please contact Judy
Wall. If you have a name, address
or phone number change, would
like an event to be included in the
monthly calendar or have other
questions, please contact Mary Gin
Kennedy, 206-853-1649.
Note: This newsletter contains
material submitted by third parties.
Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club
cannot be held responsible for any
illegality arising from error,
omission or inaccuracy in such
material.
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Report from the GM—Claire Richmond

GM Report continued from page 1

At the AGYC November Board of Directors Meeting, new Vision and Mission Statements were adopted. These wellformed, community-driven statements were brought forward by our Strategic Planning Committee, chaired by Bill Holtz.
These valuable guiding expressions were developed through a detailed process. We hope to hear that interesting story in a
future Foremast. For now, we acknowledge the committee for delivering excellent, clearly-worded, relevant declarations.
Vision
Centered around a picturesque 18-hole golf course, the Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club strives to be:
A tranquil, forested, and well-governed community
A community with well-managed and maintained infrastructure and amenities
A friendly, welcoming, and inclusive community
A thriving, fiscally-secure HOA - allowing the community to take advantage of future opportunities

Mission
The Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club preserves, protects, and enhances our assets, environment, quality of life, and social
and recreational opportunities for our members, while effectively managing growth.
It’s been a wonderful year at AGYC, and we look forward to an extraordinary 2019.
We wish you a very Merry Holiday and a Healthy, Happy and Peaceful New Year!

Claire & Your AGYC Staff Team
Please Contribute to the Employee Holiday Appreciation Fund
By Rhonda Westover, President of the Board of Directors
Please join me in thanking our employees for their service in 2018 by participating, with your Board, in making a
donation to the annual AGYC Holiday Appreciation Fund. Alderbrook is fortunate to have approximately 25 employees
serving us daily, on a year-around basis, maintaining our golf course, the Wickiup, the Clubhouse and the Annex and our
roads, including snow removal. The hard work and efforts of our employees make our community a great place to live
and play.
The Holiday Appreciation Fund is an expression of gratitude from each of us for the year-long service and loyalty of our
employees. Participation in this fund is voluntary. If you are interested in participating, please fill out the form on this
page and return it to the Business Office by December 14. Thank you, in advance, for your generosity.
Happy Holidays and Happy New Year to you and your families!
Rhonda Westover
AGYC Board of Directors President

I want to participate in the Holiday Appreciation Fund in the amount of $ ___________.00
Please Check One box below:
 My/our donation is included with the (Circle One) November / December regular monthly payment


I/we enclose a special check for a donation



Please bill me/us this amount on my/our (Circle One) December / January statement

My account information is:
Print Name:__________________________________________

Photo courtesy of
Colleen
McEachin
Signature: ___________________________________________
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Date Signed ______________________________
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From the Head Pro—Sam Smith
I hope this finds you full of turkey sandwiches and ready to get out and play a little winter golf
in December! It has been quite a start to our “off-season.” We’ve had a lot more sun and a lot
more rounds in the months of October and November than we did a year ago when snow fell on
November 3!
Our first annual “Gobbler Scramble” was held on Saturday, November 24, with 32 members
and guests playing. Low scores included our Coed Division Champions, Sandy and Carol
Dunsire, who shot an amazing Net 60, and our Men’s Division Champions, Jim Lanman and
Jack Ott, who scored a tournament low Net 57! The full results are posted in the Golf Shop.
We’ve got a few events scheduled for December that should provide some great fun and
fellowship amongst our membership. First up is our “Grinch Open” on Saturday,
December 8. It is a 2-Person Best-Ball format with some “Grinch-like” pin placements. It
is open to all members and their guests. Depending on the number of players, there will
be different divisions for men’s, ladies and mixed teams. The entry is $10 per person
with guests paying the guest fee in addition. Men will play the White Tees, Men over 70 will have the option to
play the Green Tees, and the ladies will play the Gold Tees.
Our second Ladies Club Winter Clinic will be held on Wednesday, December 12, when we’ll cover chipping and
bunker play. We will plan again for two sessions at 10:30am and 12:30pm with lunch served at 11:30am. We will
also have another Fireside Chat on Thursday, December 20, at 4pm. The topics will include a fun Rules Test,
Practice Routines and more!
There was a really interesting golf showdown on Friday, November 23, featuring Phil Mickelson in a match with
Tiger Woods. Whether you love or hate the idea of this match, it provided some fun and excitement before the
Apple Cup. Tiger’s chip-in and Phil’s wedge to four feet on the final playoff hole propelled this exhibition to a
thrilling finish. To see all the oohing and aahing in the Clubhouse made for a fun event for those in attendance.
Finally, we’ll have a Christmas Sale in the Golf Shop on Saturday, December 15. We’ll have many great gift ideas
for those special golfers in your life (or for yourself). The sale will go on all day.

Christmas SALE
HUGE SAVINGS!
December 15th
8:00—4:00
SALE on “In Stock”
merchandise only

$ All ‘in stock” Shoes
$ Great pricing on Clubs and Balls
$ Men’s & Ladies Apparel 20% off (unless
otherwise marked)

Special Orders not included in
sale pricing
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Winter Rules—Pay Attention to Frost Delays and Cart Path Rules
By Head Pro Sam Smith
As we move farther into the winter months, Mother Nature will begin
throwing some unpleasant weather our way. Consequently, we need to have
all golfers check into the Golf Shop prior to play. The two biggest reasons
are Frost Delays and Cart Path Rules.
On those chilly mornings where we experience frost delays, our procedure
will be to open the course as soon as the frost is gone. However, if the frost
is not gone before 11am, then we will open the course. Any greens with
frost still present will remain closed, and we will utilize temporary greens on
those holes. Please see the article on p. 8 published by the USGA on how
frost damages the course.
As for cart path rules, we understand that being able to drive your cart to your ball speeds up play, and, for some
of us, if the cart path only rule is in effect, it could prevent us from being able to play at all. While we
sympathize and truly do not want to prevent anyone from playing, we must protect the course.
There are three Cart Path Indicators: Green is the 90 Degree Rule, and carts are allowed to be driven on the
course (except for the par 3 holes and hole #8). Blue is when it is not dry enough to let everyone out, but those
with ADA permits will be allowed to access the course using the 90 Degree Rule. Lastly, when the indicator is
Red, the course is simply not accessible by carts. All carts must remain entirely on the cart paths all the way
around the course. If you ever have a question about the cart path rules for a day, or if you see a group/player
not adhering to the daily rule, please contact the Golf Shop. Thank you in advance for helping keep our course
in great shape!

HELP WANTED ON THE FOREMAST
Are you looking for a creative and interesting ongoing project? Do you like to write about or take photographs
of local activities or are you a whiz with Microsoft Publisher? If so, we have just the job for you.
The Communication Committee is seeking volunteers to help us with the publication of our monthly newsletter,
the Foremast. We are looking for volunteers who are familiar enough with Microsoft Publisher to design and do
the layout of the Foremast or who would like to help us with writing, editing and proofing. We are also looking
for volunteers to photograph AGYC events. Most of the work on the newsletter is completed during the last
week of the month to meet the publication deadline.
Working on the Foremast is a great way to learn about AGYC and serve your community. If you would like to
know more or are interested in volunteering some of your time and skills, please contact Communication
Committee Chair Glenda Stone at 57glendas@gmail.com.

NOTICE: As an economy measure, the Business Office will provide black-and-white instead of color copies of
the Foremast effective with this issue. We encourage you to view the online version of the Foremast or print
your color copy at home rather than picking up a copy in the Business Office.
5
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AGYC Veterans Honored on November 9
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team
On the 100th anniversary of the end of World War I, AGYC
veterans were honored for their service on November 9 at a
Veterans Appreciation Day party sponsored by the Activities
Committee. The Shelton High School NJROTC provided the Color
Guard to open the program. Pete Wall was the Master of
Ceremonies. Guest speaker (Colonel) Jackie Morgan, USAF,
Retired, talked about the core values of the USAF—Integrity First,
Service Before Self and Excellence in All We Do. Each service
member also spoke about their time in the military. Afterwards,
everyone enjoyed cake, conversation and libations.
Many thanks to Linda Harris, Marcia Hawkins, Michael Johnston,
Mary Gin Kennedy and Pete Wall for organizing the event.

New AGYC member Gary Emmons (Colonel, USAF, Retired) speaks
about his military service during the Veterans Appreciation Day party.
Each of the veterans introduced themselves as part of the program.

Four NJROTC cadets from Shelton High
School (left to right, Cadet Petty Officer (2nd
class) Fernando Salmanca, Cadet LCDR
Benjamin Pierce, Cadet Chief Petty Officer
Alexis Young and Cadet Petty Officer (2nd
class) Victoria Silverman stand at attention after
presenting the colors to open the Veterans
Appreciation Day program on November 9. The
unit is commanded by LCDR Darrell Hood.
Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy

NEW GHIN DEADLINE
The WSGA has changed its deadlines for GHIN renewal for 2019. Beginning this year, we must inactivate all
those who haven’t paid their GHIN fees by December 31. In previous years, we’ve had until the end of March
to do this. As a result, we will inactivate everyone who hasn’t renewed their Men’s Club or Ladies Club dues
on December 15.
If you find yourself listed as inactive, it only takes a few minutes to re-activate your handicap. However, your
handicap will reflect a “NH” until the following revision. For example, if you are inactivated on December 20,
and you are reactivated on January 10, you will have a “NH” as your handicap index until the next revision,
which would be January 15. Clear as mud? Call the Golf Shop if you have questions.
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Ladies Club News By Ginny Chitwood
Making a Splash with Turkey Dinners. Through the generosity of the Ladies Club and the Men’s Club Turkey
Shoots, certificates for 21 complete turkey dinners were donated to families in need in the Hood Canal School
District (HCSD) this Thanksgiving. The HCSD Board of Directors honored the Ladies Club at its November 20
meeting by presenting its “Splash Community Recognition Award” for the club’s continuing support of school
district families (see photo on p. 14). The Ladies Club works with the Fred Meyer store in Shelton to provide
these dinners.
New GHIN Deadline and 2019 Ladies Club Dues. Dues will stay the same for 2019—$65, but you
will need to pay them by December 15 if you don’t want your GHIN inactivated. See p. 6 for more
information. For most of the golfing ladies, the annual dues are $65, which includes ($36 GHIN, $2
Eccie and $27 social fees); for golfers who carry their handicap someplace else, dues are $29 ($27
social plus $2 Eccie); for social members the dues are $27. Drop off your check at the Golf Shop,
include it with your monthly AGYC payment (separate check, please),
or mail it to the Alderbrook Ladies Club, Box 53, Union, WA 98592.
The deadline for paying your 2019 dues is February 1, but please pay Party Bridge Results
by December 15 if possible.
Winter Golf. Not only is the Snow Queen Tournament back again this
season, but in addition, the Ladies Club and Head Pro Sam Smith are
continuing the Winter Clinic Series with the Pro. The first session was
held November 14, with beautiful weather and an opportunity to have
an outdoor lesson at the range. The next clinic will be on Wednesday,
December 12. The topic is chipping and bunker play. The Golf Shop
is planning morning and afternoon sessions with lunch in between if
enough ladies sign up. Cost is only $20, including lunch. Sign up on
the Ladies Club bulletin board. Remember, it’s not too late to enter
the annual Snow Queen Tournament. Play the back 9 from the gold
tees with another Ladies Club member any time until the end of
March 2019. You need to play only five rounds to qualify. Sign up
and pay your $10 in the Golf Shop. Check the bulletin board for more
details. These activities are a great way to keep those golfing muscles
in shape during the “off season.”
Cards & Games. There are lots of opportunities to get out of the house
and have some fun during the winter. Don't stay home just because
you don't know how to play these games. Come and they'll be happy
to teach you. Hand ‘n Foot, Mahjong, Mexican Train Dominoes, and
bridge all continue through the winter. Hand ‘n Foot continues on
both Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10am, Mahjong at 2:30pm on
Wednesdays, and Dominoes at 2pm on Fridays. All are in the
Clubhouse—just show up if you’re interested. Bridge is at 10am on
Wednesdays in the Annex. Since the bridge players need multiples of
four, contact Billie Hendrickson (360-898-3633) ahead of time if
you’d like to play.
Turning Pointe. The Ladies Club continues to support this local
facility that assists needy women and their children. There’s a bin in
the Ladies Lounge for donations of clothing and household items.
Check their web site, turningpointe,org for more information about
the work they do and a complete list of items needed.
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October 31
1st: Nell Martin
2nd: Ginny Chitwood/Jan McClure
3rd: Jeanie White
Slams Michelle Gray/Billie
Hendrickson
Nell Martin/Joyce Mallory
Evelyn Flickinger/Ginny Chitwood

November 7
1st: Nell Martin
2nd: Ginny Chitwood/Larry
Hendrickson
3rd: Billie Hendrickson
Slam: Larry Hendrickson/Billie
Hendrickson
November 14
1st: Nell Martin
2nd: Michelle Gray
3rd: Joan Russell
Slams: Evelyn Flickinger/Michelle
Gray
Nell Martin/Joyce Mallory
November 28
1st: Nell Martin
2nd: Jan McClure/Ginny Chitwood
3rd: Pat Lewallen
Slam: Nell Martin/Ginny Chitwood
Happy Birthday—Evelyn Flickinger
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Mens Club News By Gary Gozart
By the end of the month, our days will be lengthening and with that will come more light into our days. The
lack of daylight hours is for me the least appreciated part of winter. Have you ever experienced total darkness,
the type of darkness where nothing is visible and not even motion can be detected? It is uncomfortable to most
of us humans. Light brings with it a sense of hope, like when the sun slowly creeps up over the eastern horizon
and turns the sky pink and red and eventually the world is lighted for another day.
As I write, the Apple Cup is all the talk around here but by the time you read this the game will be history and
one of the schools will have moved forward to whatever prize the win may bring to it. I hope that the game
lived up to the hype.
This is the time of year when many have need of a little help, especially those families with little children.
When we see someone or a family that we can help, we should do it. For some it may be only a smile or a kind
word or a visit, but it can make a huge difference to someone. We can reap the joy that only giving of
ourselves can bring.
As the new year approaches, it is time to send those checks to renew our Men’s Club membership.
Please send them by December 15 if possible or your GHIN will be inactivated until your dues are
paid. See p. 6 for more information.
I hope that all of you will have an enjoyable holiday season and that you will have health in the new year.

Why Frost Delays
By the United States Golf Association
Frost is essentially frozen dew. Ice crystals visible on the outside of the plat can also form on the inside of the
grass blades. The grass plant, normally resilient to footsteps and cart traffic, becomes brittle and fragile when
ice crystals form. Under the pressure of traffic, ice crystals puncture living plant tissues and rupture plant cells.
Damage might not appear right away, but it will show up in footsteps and tire tracks the following days as the
plant is unable to repair itself and begins to die. Frost damage can occur on any turfgrass mowed at any height,
but it is amplified when the plant is mowed low, as on a putting green. In a best-case scenario, damage will be
limited to leaf blades only, which will eventually disappear once active turf growth resumes. However, if the
plant crown, or growing point of the plant, is compromised, damage will be more severe, and recovery could
take months.
Keep in mind, a foursome typically takes several hundred footsteps on each green, so even allowing just a few
groups to play when frost is present can be very damaging to the greens, and the rest of the golf course for that
matter. It is not completely understood when frost will cause damage, so the decision to keep traffic off the
golf course must be made conservatively to protect the condition of the course. For this reason, golf facilities
are wise to close the course to play or delay starting times until frost has completely melted.
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Environment Committee: Farewell to Chair Karen Logan, Welcome to Chair Jeff Bickford
By Ginny Chitwood, Member of the Environment Committee
Many thanks to Karen Logan, who is retiring from chairing the Environment
Committee, a committee that was established several years ago largely because of her
ad hoc activities around AGYC.
Karen’s earned her retirement in spades (pun intended). She set up the Composting
Center, a place where members and staff can dispose of grass clippings and other yard
waste instead of hauling it to Shelton or dumping it in vacant lots when no one is
looking. She started a war on Scotch Broom along Manzanita Drive, bribing friends
and neighbors with coffee and home-made goodies to help her cut down that invasive,
unwanted, noxious stuff.
The list goes on:
•

Under her direction, the Environment Committee has been working on the various planting areas around our
community—weeding, trimming, improving, etc.

•

In the olden days, we had a Beautification Committee that was a sub-committee of the Green Committee. Its
responsibility was hanging baskets of flowers at the tees. That job now has been passed on to the
Environment Committee. If you look carefully around the Logan household, you will find baskets that Karen
is valiantly trying to keep alive throughout the winter season.

Fortunately, for the Environment Committee and for Alderbrook, Jeff Bickford has stepped up to the plate and
agreed to carry on and continue to move forward. The Board of Directors confirmed his appointment on
November 19. Many thanks to Karen, Jeff and all the rest who have dirt under their fingernails.
The Environment Committee will not meet in December. Everyone is invited to join the meeting on January 12
at 9am.
Food and Toy Donations Needed This Holiday Season
By Marcia Hawkins, Chair of the Activities Committee
It’s a wonderful time of year to reflect on those less fortunate in our community.
AGYC sponsors an annual Toy Drive and collects food donations for Mason County.
This year Love INC will distribute the toys through its network of churches in Mason
County, and the food donations will be given to The Saints’ Pantry Food Bank
in Shelton.

Please bring your donations to the Clubhouse by Monday, December 10. The night of
the annual Holiday Party on December 8 would be a wonderful time to drop your
donations off. Look for a food donation box near the Christmas tree. Toys may be
placed under the large tree in the main dining area. It’s not just little ones who need
gifts, but also the teenagers, so please keep them in mind while shopping. Thank you
for your generosity!
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Holiday Gift Fair Kicks Off Christmas Shopping
By Penny Shelton, Holiday Gift Fair Chair
Between 400 and 450 shoppers checked out the array of goods offered by 30 local and member vendors at
AGYC’s third Holiday Gift Fair on Saturday November 17. It was a fabulous day of craft and art sales. Visitors
arrived early and kept our vendors and the restaurant and bar busy all day. Vendors said that they were pleased
with the number of visitors and reported record sales.
A “first” this year was AGYC’s addition of a free “Sip & Shop” wine tasting hosted by Food & Beverage
Manager Shannon Close and Elliott Bay Distributing. The selection of wines was impressive, and wines were
available for purchase by the glass, bottle or case. Wine sales were brisk.
This year’s committee consisted of Jan Coats and
Linda Coats, who worked on publicity and advertising
with Julie Hinman and Dianne Brown. Kelly Holtz
and Lisa Fluke took on the task of welcoming our
guests and managed the vendor raffle. They were
assisted by Colleen McEachin, Karen Dobson, Patty
Murphy, Carol Dunsire and Randy Shelton. Glenda
Stone managed facility layout and made certain every
vendor had an appropriate space to show and sell their
wares. The committee was led by Penny Shelton, who
also managed vendor registration.
The committee wishes to thank all who helped make
this year a big success.

A good way to catch shoppers’ attention is to locate the wine
tasting at the entrance of the Holiday Gift Fair.

Perfectly attired for the part, Santa’s helpers Colleen
McEachin, left, and Carol Sroke, right, sell raffle tickets
at the Holiday Gift Fair on November 17.

AGYC member Delores Barrett markets her beautiful
watercolor cards to a customer.

Photos courtesy of Marcia Hawkins and
GM Claire Richmond
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Building &Architectural Committee
By Rod Heidemann, Chair of the Building & Architectural Committee
The Building & Architectural (B&A) Committee met on November 12 and discussed the following topics:
Penalty Fee Assessment: The Board of Directors has adopted updated fee and enforcement provisions for the
Policy & Procedures, including B&A matters. This issue has been cleared.
Fencing Policy: A handout was provided of suggested recommendations and policy details. Committee
members will review and provide discussion during the next meeting.
Tree Removal During Construction: During a review of the Policies and Procedures, it was discovered that
the B&A Committee is responsible for monitoring all tree removal during the construction process. Because
the committee has no forestry expertise, it will refer tree removal outside the building site to Tree Committee
for assistance. The B&A Committee is autonomous from the Board and may accept Tree Committee
recommendations.
Construction Requests
Acoba shed installation approved.
Hardersen privacy screen approved with modification of screen height to 6’ and neighbor approval.
Hungerford patio stairs and 2’ dog fence ratified.
Goodwin chain link fence approved.
Clair dog fence, a post and rail fence with hog wire, approved pending neighbor approval.
McClean storage shed approved.
Lopez chain link fence approved.
Mangan new home construction approved.
Riddle privacy screen approved.
Bailey landscaping, pending and assigned to member for review.
Keller storage shed, pending and assigned to member for review.
Johnston greenhouse, pending and assigned to member for review.
The next meeting of the B&A Committee is the second Monday in December (December 10) at 3pm. Please
note the time change.
2018 WSGA Score Posting Season Ended November 14
Submitted by Jim Sroke, President of the Men’s Club
The golf season in our area has come to an end. The last day to play for score posting purposes in the WSGA territory
was November 14.
Some key points to remember during the off-season (Nov 15—end of February):

• Any score played during our score posting season can still be posted during the off-season. (Please try to post your
scores as soon as practicable.)
• Your USGA Handicap Index will continue to revise on the 1st and 15th of each month.
• If you play golf somewhere during the WSGA off-season that has year-long score
posting (Hawaii, Arizona, California, etc.), please post your score as soon as
practicable at that club, on the GHIN Mobile App, or through a website
(thewsga.org /ghin.com).
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Hot Off the Press!
The New AGYC Member Directory Available Now
The updated 2018—2019 AGYC Membership Directory is available now from the Business Office. Stop by
and pick up your copy. Only one Member Directory per household please.
If there is a mistake in your listing or you were inadvertently omitted, please notify Mary Gin Kennedy at
Niact@aol.com or 206-853-1649.
For members who are unable to pick up their copies, please provide Mary Gin Kennedy with your mailing
address, and we will mail you a hard copy.
The Member Directory is also available on the AGYC website. After logging in to the Member Only section,
click Club Info. The downloadable directory is the last option on the pull-down menu, “Downloadable
Member Directory.”
New AGYC Members

Member Directory Corrections and Updates
Please update these listings in your new 2018—2019
Member Directory.

A warm welcome to our new AGYC
members who joined us last month.

New Listings:
Clyde and Nicole Dean
201 E Country Club Drive E
Union, WA 98592
785-223-2410

Jack and Julie Capeloto
170 E Country Club Drive N
Union, WA 98592
David and Susan Dew
50 E Blackberry Court
Union, WA 98592

Peter and Judy Melo
151 E Flaggwood Lane
Union, WA 98592
360-898-5720
360-556-3742 (cell)
peterwmelo@aol.com

Darrell and Yvonne Hines
11 E Susan Lane
Union, WA 98592
Kevin and Barbara Hoonan
31 E Bowspirit Lane
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address:
PO Box 245
Union, WA 98592

Corrected/Updated Listings:
Kevin Berner
kberner56@icloud.com (updated)
Merle and Karen Brandt
360-898-0335 (corrected)

Nez Perce Holdings LLC (Jason Anderson)
651 E Vine Maple Lane
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address:
4200 Rainier Avenue S, Suite 205
Seattle, WA 98118

Rosemary Dawson
9302 Hamilton Drive
Fairfax, VA 22031 (updated)
John Anderson and Juliana Aldous (updated)
auldhouse@outlook.com
Paul and Donna Strapac
strapac@hcc.net (updated)
360-898-5656 (new)
360-701-5656 (new cell)
Delete the Port Orchard address

Daniel Orme and Carrie Robb
40 E Paintbrush Lane
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address:
305 Walnut Acres Road
Kelso, WA 98626
12
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Golf Cart Caroling
By Marcia Hawkins, Chair of the Activities Committee
On Thursday December 13, from 3:30-6pm, come join the fun as we sing
Christmas Carols around selected neighborhoods.
For those who are new to the AGYC community, we decorate our golf carts
(optional) or dress up (optional) and drive around a pre-selected route and sing
Christmas Carols. For safety reasons, your cart must have lights to participate as
it is pretty dark on the road and cart paths. If you don’t have a cart, we can try to hook you up with someone
who has room for a passenger.
We will gather at the Clubhouse @ 3:30pm for the official parade through the parking lot in front of our judges
for those who decorated their carts. We will then hit the road, carol, then return to the Clubhouse. Please join us
either before or after the caroling for fun and laughs. No pre-registration is required; just show up on Thursday,
December 13.
For any questions please contact Marcia Hawkins at flowerlady03@hcc.net or 253-686-6571.

Quiet Wonders
Perhaps you come to a Christmas
concert to experience the warmth
and comfort the familiarity of
carols known all your life brings
you. Perhaps you come to a
Women of Note concert because
you know you will hear
something you’ve never heard
before, and it will beautiful and
interesting, or a truly exciting
version of a carol you know.
Perhaps you come to experience
transcendence, escape,
enjoyment, rest, contemplation.
Women of Note hopes this
concert meets all those
expectations and more. We come
to share the music we love more
with each rehearsal and
performance. Music is a gift to
the giver and to the receiver, and
we use these songs to wish you the best of Christmases, with special moments of peace, joy and contentment
with friends and family, and quiet time for reflection upon the purpose of Christmas itself.
Enjoy the Women of Note and Olympic Consort’s Family Christmas Concert featuring our own Jubilee
Whitman on Thursday, December 6, at 7pm at the Shelton High School Performing Arts Center or at St. David
of Wales Episcopal Church in Shelton on Sunday, December 16, at 3pm. The concert is free, but donations
are appreciated.
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Alderbrook Happenings

Edie Reclusado, Marcia Hawkins, Dianne Brown and Judy
Wall are all smiles while enjoying Christmas card making at
the Clubhouse on November 27. The Activities Committee
organized this fun event.
Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy

Congratulations are in order to the Ladies Club and the
Men’s Club for raising money at their Turkey Shoots in
October to provide 21 Thanksgiving dinners to Hood
Canal School District (HCSD) families in need.
Incoming Ladies Club Asst. Captain Glenda Stone,
shown here, accepts the HCSD’s “Splash Community
Recognition Award” from Superintendent Shawn
Batstone on November 20 for the club’s community
service. In addition to the providing the turkey dinners,
the Ladies Club donated $3,000 to The Saints’ Pantry
Food Bank from the proceeds of the First Mates
Tournament, $1,000 to Salmon for Soldiers and several
hundred dollars to Turning Pointe this year.

Photo courtesy of Rhonda Westover

Noontime Yoga is held at the Clubhouse on Fridays and is open
to both men and women. Contact Joonbug Yoga for pricing.
Photo courtesy of Teri McClean
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Yacht Club, Mary Gin Kennedy, Commodore
Yacht Club mustered for its final voyage of 2018 on November 12. Although not all hands were
on deck, 90-plus crew members were on board for the evening’s mess—a Chili Feed. Members
could choose from ten different kinds of chili along with condiments and lots of corn and garlic
bread. The dessert table also overflowed with delectable creations. Many thanks to the Chili
Brigade (Dan Fluke, Mary Anne Goldblatt, Linda Harris, Marcia Hawkins, Rod Heidemann,
Billie Hendrickson, Bill Holtz, Mary Gin Kennedy, Carolyn Kennedy, Glenda Stone and Shirley
Swenson) for cooking up some terrific chili.
In keeping with the chili theme and the weather, many members wore flannel shirts or Tex-Mex attire. Raffle
tickets were hot items. Eileen Baumgardner made a tidy profit on the 50/50 raffle. Lisa Fluke took home the
raffle basket, generously donated and beautifully assembled by Teri McClean, who also donated two bottles of
wine from the Hoodsport Winery Collection. Nicki Cook and Barb Hamlin will get to enjoy these wines.
If you left something behind at one of the Yacht Club events, check with Secretary/Treasurer Kelly Holtz to see
if it’s in our Lost & Found. Hurry, though, because anything not claimed will be donated.
2018 has been a banner year for Yacht Club, but we couldn’t have done it without your enthusiastic participation
in and support of our events. I also want to say “Bravo Zulu” (Well Done) to Vice Commodore Pete Wall, Rear
Commodore Bill Holtz, Secretary-Treasurer Kelly Holtz and Event Coordinator Rick Reclusado for their hard
work this year and give a warm welcome to incoming Rear Commodore Ken Goldblatt. It has been both my
pleasure and my honor to serve as Commodore. Thank you.

Teri McClean, wearing a red-and-black-checkered
buffalo plaid shirt, sells raffle tickets to a crowd of
eager buyers. In the center of the photo, Rod
Heidemann, Eileen Baumgardner and Billie
Hendrickson are also decked out in flannel shirts
Hmm! Now that I’m finally in the buffet line, what kind
of chili should I choose, and do I want sour cream, onions
and shredded cheese on top?
Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy
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Community Announcements
Gas Thefts
Gas thefts have recently been reported in the area of Susan and Blackberry Lanes. The thefts have occurred at
night and were reported to the Mason County Sheriff. If you have any information on the thefts or notice any
suspicious activity, please call the Sheriff at 911 or 360-427-9670 and advise the Business Office.
Cougar and Bobcat Sightings
Cougar and bobcat sightings have become more frequent at Alderbrook. A cougar was
recently spotted near Manzanita Drive by the walking trail and another sighting was
reported on E Country Club Drive E. A bobcat has been seen around Jack Pine and
Paintbrush Lanes. Please be very cautious when taking small children and pets outside.
Here are some tips for what to do if you encounter a big cat.
Arm Yourself with Knowledge: It’s rare to encounter a cougar or bobcat, but it
happens. They typically travel alone and can cover large areas. It is said that if you spot
one, there’s a good chance they wanted you to spot it. Here’s what to know if you come
face-to-face with a wildcat.
Don’t Freak Out: Cougars rarely attack people or even interact with us. Unfortunately, the “what we don’t
know” is a little eerie: we haven’t quite figured out why cougars attack, on the rare occasions they do. We know
cougars are more likely to go after loners than people in groups, and they’re more prone to attack kids under 16
than adults. Lessons learned: walk with a group if you can, especially when you’ve got little ones in tow.
Stay Smart: Cougars are all-star stalkers, but you might be able to spot other signs that they are in the area.
Keep your eyes peeled for cougar tracks (four toes, and usually no claw prints since their claws are retractable)
and droppings, and scan trees for fresh claw marks. If you see something that signals that a cougar might be in
the area, consider making a U-turn before you encounter one face-to-face.
Prep Your Pets: Though cougars typically keep their distance from humans, the same cannot be said of
household pets. Keep your pooch on a short leash at all times. If there’s been a report recent sighting, best to
leave your pup at home. Keep cats indoors, especially at night.
Don’t Be Fooled by a Baby Cougar: Baby animals are adorable, and cougars and bobcats are no exception.
Odds are slim that you’ll encounter a baby, but if you do, back away! Don’t be tempted to sneak closer for a
photo op—where there’s a baby, there’s a mama. If she thinks you might be a threat, she won’t hesitate to
protect her little one.
Stay Noisy! As with bear territory, it’s a good idea to be noisy to avoid startling a wildcat. Talk, carry a bell,
and be extra loud when the wind is blowing.
Be Big! By now, you’ve figured out that avoiding a cougar altogether is the best strategy. If you come across a
cougar out walking, stay calm. Make sure that the cougar isn’t backed into a corner. Give it a chance to escape.
Ensure that kids are protected, and back up slowly, keeping your eye on the wildcat. Make yourself look as large
as possible. Never turn your back on a cougar or run away.
Intimidation Tactics: If the cougar scoots off, then get out of the area quickly. If it follows you or acts
aggressively, don’t back down: be loud, bare your teeth, and maintain eye contact. Keep making yourself as
large as possible, and start thinking about what potential weapons you might be able to use—a walking stick is a
good option. The goal: make sure the cougar sees you as a threat, not as prey. If the worst-case scenario happens
and the cougar attacks, fight back and aim for the eyes and the face.
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Mason County Historical Society Wants You
By Mike Fredson, President of the Mason County Historical Society
Did you know that Simpson Timber in Shelton was once the largest source of jobs in Washington state, or that
the town of Shelton was almost destroyed by fire in 1914? If you didn’t and you want to know more, you should
visit the Mason County Historical Society (MCHS) Museum at 427 W Railroad Avenue in Shelton.
MCHS is planning to return to AGYC in early 2019 for another presentation on local history. Earlier this year,
AGYC hosted two presentations by the MCHS. The well-attended talks, the first by MCHS President Mike
Fredson and the second by MCHS Director Kristin Fabry, discussed the history of Union and the overall history
of Hood Canal. Many familiar names, such as Lord Samuel Hood, John McReavy, Sol Simpson and Orre
Nobles, were brought to life in these presentations.
Of special interest was Mike Fredson’s power point presentation, based on his book The Artist Colony on Hood
Canal. This outpost of free-thinking artists, headquartered at Orre Noble’s Olympus Manor (now the location of
the Blue Heron Condos) thrived in Union from 1924 until the Manor burned to the ground in 1952. Orre’s artist
colony never recovered, but artists, many with long ties to the area, continue to enrich the local cultural scene.
MCHS is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization. It offers a monthly newsletter, monthly programs and special
outside presentations. The museum, the archive of life in Mason County, sells books by local authors and other
mementos exploring county history in the 19th and 20th centuries. Even if you weren’t born here, you are local
now that you live at Alderbrook. Please consider joining the MCHS. For $25 annually, you can contribute to
understanding our history and enhancing pride in our community.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MASON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, PO BOX 1366, SHELTON, WA 98584
360-426-1020
Name______________________________________________

JOIN MCHS ________ ($25)

Address____________________________________________

VOLUNTEER _______

City/ State _________________________________________

DONATE ___________

Phone Number _____________________________________
JOIN TODAY AND RECEIVE A FREE GIFT WORTH $25.
Shelton: The First Century by Berywn Thomas (hard cover).
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Alderbrook Resort and Spa
December 2018
WEEKLY:
YOGA: Mondays (7pm) & Fridays (10am)
HAPPY HOUR: Monday—Friday (3—6 pm)
LIVE MUSIC & HAPPY HOUR: (8—11pm)
MONTHLY:
FULL MOON YOGA: December 22nd 7—8pm

Curt Creswell
Managing Broker

Northwest Real Estate Shelton
1781 W. Shelton Matlock Rd., PO Box 6
Shelton, WA 98584
Bus 360-426-9748
Cell 360-463-8136
curt@bhhsshelton.comA
www.CallCurt.com

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC.

New Management

Monthly Specials
Ladies Night Every Friday 20% off all Drinks

Old World Pub 4pm—Close—Historic Restaurant 4pm—9pm
Full Menu @ RobinHoodVillageResort.com

360-898-4400
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Salon at Union Square
310 E Dalby Rd, Suite 400 Union, WA

KAY SHIN

Hair Stylist
360-801-2662 for Appointments on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
•

Specializing in Men and Women’s hair cuts. Many years of experience in
Washington, DC and Bethesda, MD areas

•

Color. Highlights. Lower Lights. (Redken Chromatics and Prismatic
Permanent Color.) Zero Ammonia.



Skin Care
Full facial, deep clean with steamer, scrub, suction and facial massage
and mask (1 hour 20 minutes). Starting at $55.
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SAVE THE DATES
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team

GM Report Continued from Page 1

Saturday, December 1: Town Hall meeting from 10am to 12pm at the Clubhouse.
Saturday, December 1: New Community Church of Union Annual Holiday Bazaar, 951 E Dalby Road, from
10am to 3pm.
Sunday, December 2: Belfair Christmas Concert, Parade and Tree Lighting at Scott McLendon’s parking lot
from 3 to 5pm.
Wednesday, December 5: Paint n’ Sip Night at the Clubhouse sponsored by the Activities Committee.
Step-by-step instructions. No talent required. Sign up in the Business Office. $35.
Thursday, December 6: Women of Note and Olympic Consort’s Family Christmas Concert, Shelton High
School Performing Arts Center, at 7pm. Donations appreciated.
Saturday, December 8: The Grinch Open at 10am. $10 entry fee. Sign up in the Golf Shop.
Saturday, December 8: Annual AGYC Holiday Party with music and dancing from 5 to 9pm at the
Clubhouse.
Saturday, December 8: The Holiday Magic Torchlight Parade from 5 to 7pm in Shelton.
Wednesday, December 12: Ladies Club Winter Clinic. Sign up on the Ladies Club bulletin board.
Thursday, December 13: Golf Cart Christmas Caroling from 3:30 to 6pm sponsored by the Activities
Committee. Line up in the Clubhouse parking lot.
Saturday, December 15: Golf Shop Sale on in-stock merchandise from 8am to 4pm.
Saturday, December 15: McReavy House Old-Fashioned Christmas Open House, 10 E 2nd Street in Union,
from 2 to 4pm.
Sunday, December 16: Chef Dina’s and Jane’s Family Holiday Cookie Decorating Party at the Clubhouse
from 2 to 4pm. Bring the whole family and have fun!
Sunday, December 16: Women of Note and Olympic Consort’s Family Christmas Concert, St. David of Wales
Episcopal Church in Shelton, at 3pm. Donations appreciated.
Thursday, December 20: Fireside Chat with Head Pro Sam Smith in the Clubhouse at 4pm.
Friday, December 21: Beer Choir Christmas Caroling in the community at 6pm. Start at the Clubhouse.
Sunday, December 23: Santa Holiday Brunch at the Clubhouse from 10am to 3pm. À la carte menu.
Monday, December 31: Annual AGYC New Year’s Eve Party. 6pm social hour, 7pm buffet dinner (choice of
prime rib or stuffed dover sole). Music by The Varmints, dancing and champagne toasts. Limited space.
Reservations required. $60 per person.
Saturday, January 19, 2019: Board of Directors meeting on a weekend from 10am to 12pm at the Clubhouse.
Sunday, May 5, 2019: Meet the Candidates Forum at 3pm at the Clubhouse.
Sunday, June 2, 2019: The HOA Annual Meeting at the Clubhouse.
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For an online version of this calendar, visit the members section of www.alderbrookgolf.com.
(Unless otherwise noted, all locations are in the Clubhouse.)

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
Town Hall 10am-12pm

Seasonal Golf Shop Hours

Restaurant & Lounge
CLOSED @ 4pm for
private event

Daily 8am-4pm

2
Seahawks vs 49ers Party
1:25pm

9
Date Night/Paella Seafood
Special 4pm

3
Restaurant & Lounge
CLOSED
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9:15am

10
Restaurant & Lounge
CLOSED
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9:15am
B&A Committee
Meeting 3pm

4
Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Hood Canal
Mahjong 1-4pm
Annex
Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day
Poker 7pm Annex

11
Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Hood Canal
Mahjong 1-4pm
Annex
Strategic Planning
Committee Meeting
4pm
Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day
Poker 7pm Annex

5
Exercise Class 8am
Activities Committee
Meeting 10am
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Mahjong 2:30pm
Paint ‘n Sip Night 4pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

12
Exercise Class 8am
Welcoming Committee
Meeting 10am
Party Bridge 10am Annex
Ladies Club Golf Clinic
10:30am/12:30pm
Lunch/11:30am
Mahjong 2:30pm
House & Facilities
Committee Meeting 3pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

16
Seahawks vs 49ers Party
1:05pm
Chef Dina’s & Jane’s
Family Holiday Cookie
Decorating Party 2-4pm
Women of Note Concert
3pm St. David of Wales
Episcopal Church

17
Restaurant & Lounge
CLOSED
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9:15am
Communication
Committee Meeting
4:30pm
Board of Directors
Meeting 6pm

18
Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Hood Canal
Mahjong 1-4pm
Annex
Finance Committee
Meeting 3pm
Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day
Poker 7pm Annex

19
Exercise Class 8am
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Mahjong 2:30pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

23
Santa Holiday Brunch
10am—3pm

24
Restaurant & Lounge
CLOSED
Exercise Class 8am
Coffee with the GM
9am
Table Tennis 9:15am

25
Christmas
Clubhouse & Golf
Shop CLOSED

26
Exercise Class 8am
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Mahjong 2:30pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

Seahawks vs Chiefs Party
5:20pm

30
Seahawks vs Cardinals
Party 1:25pm

31

Restaurant & Lounge
CLOSED until 6pm
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9:15am
New Year’s Eve Party
6pm

1
New Year’s Day
Clubhouse & Golf
Shop CLOSED

6
Table Tennis
9:15am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am
Hand ‘n Foot 10am

7
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge
10am Annex
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2:30pm

8
The Grinch Open 10am
AGYC Annual Holiday
Party 5-9pm
Clubhouse CLOSED
2-5pm

Bingo 5pm
Women of Note
Concert 7pm
Shelton Performing
Arts Center

13
Table Tennis
9:15am
NCCU Bible
Study 9:30am
Hand ‘n Foot
10am
Golf Committee
Meeting 2pm

14
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge
10am Annex
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2:30pm
Rick Banuelos
6-8pm

15

Golf Shop Christmas
Sale 8am - 4pm

Golf Cart
Caroling 3:30pm

20
Table Tennis
9:15am
NCCU Bible
Study 9:30am
Hand ‘n Foot
10am
Fireside Chat with
the Head Pro 4pm

27
Table Tennis
9:15am
NCCU Bible
Study 9:30am
Hand ‘n Foot
10am

21
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge
10am Annex
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2:30pm
Beer Choir
Christmas Caroling
6-8pm

28
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge
10am Annex
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2:30pm
Karaoke 6-8pm

22
Prime Rib Dinner
Special 4pm
Oma Wilcox 6-8pm

29
Rick Banuelos 6-8pm

Bingo 5pm

Seasonal Restaurant and Lounge Hours:

Sunday-Thursday: 10am-7pm
EXCEPT Closed Mondays
Friday-Saturday: 10am-8pm
Tuesday-Friday: Happy Hour 3-6pm
Hours subject to change for special events
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